
Greetings, 

This past August Lory and I celebrated our 30 year wedding anniversary. It 

has been a fast and fun ride together. For fifteen years we have worked with 

NAIM mostly in the Pacific Northwest, searching for ways to serve our Native 

American friends and family. It has been an honor to learn and teach the 

Kalispel Salish. 

This past summer we travelled to several Tribes and attended ceremonies, 

praying and visiting with Native People. This fall includes more pow wows, 

visiting and hunting with Indigenous friends.   

Last month I was asked by NAIM to join the FNP (First Nations Partnership) 

team. The FNP exists to support Native American People as they serve God 

in Indian communities. Native People bring unique gifts, knowledge and 

leadership to the Church.  

NAIM is already a multicultural team with some very gifted Native leadership. 

It is my hope that God will reveal more of His special People who might serve 

on NAIM’s board of directors, administration team, and informally or formally join the field team. The purpose is to 

glorify God through building the Church by making disciples among North American Indian Peoples and who will 

reach the world. 

Meet “Steve” (not his real name). Steve is a First Nations member of a Tribe in Canada. He was displaced as a youth 

and ended up in a large Washington city. At the end of a cup of McDonald’s 

coffee he departed for a mini vacation on his reserve. A few weeks later he 

wrote, “Thanks for meeting with us on Friday. It was very informative, helpful 

and enjoyable! This weekend we had probably our best time of building 

friendships on our reserve as God opened doors for us. Your advice was 

timely and helped us to relax and just enjoy being with people and getting to 

know them without any pressure to "make something happen". 

Thanks for all your prayer and support, 

Todd 
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NAIM staff and the ministries they represent are fully funded through and 

solely accountable to North America Indigenous Ministries. 



To support this ministry financially, checks should be 

made out to NAIM with Project #415 in the memo 

line. Donations can also be made online at 

www.naim.ca/donate 

Lory, Shana and Todd 

Family News 

Our daughter Hope is enrolled with her Tribe and a 

senior in high school. This spring she is going on a 

short term missions trip to Belize with her classmates 

and Laughing out Loud Ministries.  She will be 

contacting many of you about joining with her 

financially and in prayer for this ministry. 

 

Shana has moved to Whitworth in Spokane, studying 

elementary education and hoping to work in Indian 

Country as a elementary teacher in the future. 

Family photo from our rez on the ocean taken 

this past summer 


